JOB POSTING APRIL 2022

Impact Investing Senior Associate
Telos Impact is the leading Brussels-based advisory on Impact Investing and Philanthropy. Mandated
by several of the wealthiest European families, Telos’ mission is to help them achieve their social,
societal and environmental impact ambitions.
We are currently recruiting an Impact Investing Senior Associate to join the investment team within
Telos. The needs cover the development of our fund investment activities by selecting and building a
portfolio of ‘best-in-class’ European Private Equity asset managers dedicated to Climate.

WHAT YOU WILL DO
As an Impact Investing Senior Associate, you will contribute to the full spectrum of investing activities
for the fund, together with the rest of the team:
• Develop a network among European asset managers dedicated to Climate
• Source, screen and perform benchmark analysis of asset managers
• Lead all aspects of the investment process: due diligence, investment recommendation, contracting,
and monitoring post-investment
• Prepare and present Investment Committee recommendations
• Coordinate the administrative tasks with our external service providers (lawyers, auditors, fund
administration)
• Deploy the strategy overtime: participate in Investor Relations, join the fundraising efforts, build the
capacity of the team.
You will also contribute to build up the broader network of institutional partners, foundations,
research institutes active in the European impact ecosystem and promote Telos Impact. Working in a
start-up environment, your list of responsibilities could be extended and will be in large part up to
you.

WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minimum 5 years of experience in Private Equity fund investing activities – preferably from a
reputable Fund-of-Fund institution
Demonstrated interest in Environmental Impact
Strong social skills; ability to foster trusted relationships with asset managers
Team player, highly motivated and enthusiastic
Strong analytical skills, detail-oriented and meticulous
Excellent academics; CFA credentials is a plus
Familiar with Private Equity data platforms such as Preqin, Cambridges Associates
Fluency in French and English
Alignment with our values: joy, impact, excellence and independence

WHAT WE OFFER
•
•
•

Work at the top level of Impact Investing within the private investment universe
Work with family offices, Foundations, families or individuals that have both the capacity and
the ambition to have a systemic, scalable positive impact on our world
Entrepreneurial adventure, opportunity to co-create the company as it grows
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•
•
•

Access to leading social impact networks; on-going training and day-to-day coaching from
people experienced in Private Equity and Impact sectors
Passionate, strongly motivated and caring team, highly regarded in the Impact space in
Western-Europe
Attractive compensation (fixed and variable), based on your experience

HOW TO APPLY
Send your CV and short motivation letter to jobs@telosimpact.com with the refence BE SENIOR
ASSOCIATE II. More information? Check our website: www.telosimpact.com.

